
Our Price List

Wells Funeral Services - The Right Choice

We at Wells Funeral Services remain independent and locally owned. Our service mission is 
never compromised by accountability to far-off  stockholders; we’re accountable to you. We’re 
longtime residents of  the local community and know that the reputation we build by serving 
well is our greatest asset.

We try to offer something for everyone and we will never compromise on personal service; 
staff  members will always listen carefully to your wishes. Our so-called ‘Packaged Services’ 
can simplify your choices and potentially save you money, and our more bespoke services will 
offer you a wide range of  selections that fit both your emotional and financial needs. 
Ultimately, we will always respect your right to make a decision without undue influence.



Our Charges
Our Professional Services to You (included in all our packages) £999
Our service charge covers our professional services in assisting with the arrangements, including: 
liaison to arrange a suitable reservation for the funeral; the completion and safe delivery of  the 
necessary documents; the sending of  written confirmation to the minister or other officiant; 
a local journey (30 mile radius) to bring the Deceased into our Chapel of  Rest during working 
hours (for a maximum of  14 days; after this time additional costs will apply); all the necessary care 
of  the deceased, including washing & dressing of  the Deceased in accordance with your wishes; 
the handling of  any flowers and donations; the maintenance of  our equipment and premises to 
facilitate the arrangements; the provision of  a 24-hour telephone service to answer enquiries; all 
the advice and guidance we offer throughout the process and after the funeral has taken place.

Our Funeral Packages
Simple Funeral (direct to a crematorium) £1,767
We offer a very simple service, bringing the deceased into our care (with all our Professional 
Services as listed above), a plain coffin, transportation of  Deceased direct to the local cremato-
rium, early slot of  8.00am.

The City Package £3,295
This service includes all of  the Professional Services listed above, a plain coffin, collection, 
care and preparation of  the deceased, cremation fees or burial interment fee, and clergy or 
officiate’s fee. We do not include the cost of  flowers, order of  service and newspaper notice, 
but we will organise these things if  required.

The Cathedral Package £4,295
Our Cathedral Package includes all of  the Professional Services listed above, as well as a 
willow coffin, hearse, limousine, collection, care and preparation of  the deceased, cremation 
fees or burial interment fee, and clergy or officiate’s fee. We do include the cost of  flowers, 
printed order of  service, newspaper notice announcement and name taker.

The Palace Package £5,295
Our top package includes all of  the Professional Services listed above, plus 28 days’ storage, a 
solid wood coffin or a willow coffin, hearse, two limousines, collection, care and preparation 
of  the Deceased, cremation fees or burial interment fee, clergy or officiate’s fee, cost of  flow-
ers, printed order of  service, newspaper notice and name taker.

Bespoke Funerals
Bespoke Funerals £ POA subject to the client’s choices
A Bespoke Funeral includes all of  the Professional Services listed opposite, a coffin or casket 
of  your choice, a hearse specific to your requirements and as many limousines as you require,
collection, care and preparation of  the deceased, cremation fees or burial interment fee, 
clergy or officiant’s fee as well as any other requests or wishes that the client requires to 
ensure that the client gets what they want. Fees for the individual items are shown below.

Payment Terms
We ask for payment on invoice. We respectfully request that all disbursement fees are paid 
upfront. If  you have any difficulties are concerns regarding the payment of  our charges or the 
disbursements please raise this with you funeral arranger as soon as possible as we are here to 
help and advise.



Wills & Lasting Powers of Attorney
Wills                                                                                               From £125
A Will is absolutely essential in giving you the peace of  mind that your affairs are in order 
when you die. It is in this document that you can set down your precise wishes as to exactly 
what you would like to happen after your death.  A correctly drafted Will cannot only help 
avoid complications and disputes after you die, but it allows you to specify who should inherit 
your money, property, investments and personal possessions when you no longer need them.  
If  you don’t make a Will, under the Laws of  Intestacy, your Estate may pass to persons you 
may not necessarily have wanted to receive a thing, or at worst, the Crown could inherit all 
your worldly possessions!

Lasting Powers of Attorney                                                    from £215
The fact is that there are currently 850,000 people in the UK living with dementia. 
A Lasting Power of  Attorney is a legal document that would enable you to nominate a trusted 
individual or individuals, normally family members or a close friend, to make decisions on 
your behalf  about your money or health should you at some point in the future lack the 
capacity to make such decisions yourself.

Living Wills £79
A Living Will is a formal document that sets down your wishes to refuse certain medical 
treatment or intervention in advance of  a time when you may not have the capacity to make 
those decisions for yourself.  A Living Will makes things far easier for your family and friends 
by helping them to understand your wishes when approaching the end of  your life. This 
document tells your family and healthcare professionals precisely how you want to be cared 
for should you become too ill to make decisions or speak for yourself. 

Wills with a Protective Property Trust £649
If  after your death, your surviving spouse or partner goes into long term care and the value 
of  your home is in excess of  £23,000, it means that 100% of  the value is assessed as “available” 
to fund the cost. With a Protective Property Trust drafted in your Will, you can leave your 
share of  your home in Trust to your loved ones after your death whilst the surviving spouse or 
partner can continue to live in the house either for the rest of  their life. A Protective Property 
Trust ensures that your share of  your home will ultimately pass to your loved ones.
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